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12-Inch Belly Buster
Zip-n-Trim Support Brief
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Support Briefs and Grildes

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $48.99 / 3 for $141.99

Item # 960

Sizes: 4X - 6X
Price: $53.99 / 3 for $156.99

Built for men, the Zip-n-Trim disap-
pears under clothing and so do the 
bulges. Of nylon and spandex, this 
firm control men's boxer brief 

provides you with a toned mid-section, shapely rear and hips, the 
waistline you want, and the back support you need. A 8-inch power 
waistband forces down the unwanted bulges in your mid-section, 
your spare-tire and your back. The side zipper design makes for an 
easy on and off. The crotch is of cotton in a pouch design with an 
convenient fly opening. Made in the U.S.A.

Built for men, the Zip 'n Trim disap-
pears under clothing and so do the 
bulges. Of nylon and spandex, this 
firm control men's brief provides 

you with a toned  mid-section, shapely rear and hips,  the waistline 
you want, and the back support you need. A 12-inch elastic band 
provides the ultimate compression and shape. This brief features a 
right front zipper for easy on and off and a strong non-stretch 
panel that completely covers the mid-section providing you firm 
and balanced support. A hidden fly opening makes bathroom visits 
convenient. Made from high quality materials and construction. 
Made in the U.S.A. 

This men's power shaping girdle is 
meticulously designed to provide firm 
control to the areas you need most. The 
strong powernet body matched with 
non-stretch nylon panels truly hape you 

by resisting in the areas that need controlled, flattened and shaped. Yet, 
its unique man's body cut along with proper material placement 
provides the flexibility and elasticity for full motion keeping you com-
fortable all day long. Stays in strategic areas keep this garment from 
moving. The men's Power Shaper has a front zipper closure for easy on 
and off and a fly opening for convenience. High quality construction 
from the finest U.S. components in the U.S.A. of nylon and Lycra span-
dex. 

Built for men, the Zip 'n Trim disappears 
under clothing and so do the bulges. Of 
nylon and spandex, this firm control men's 

brief provides you with a toned  mid-section, shapely rear and hips,  the 
waistline you want, and the back support you need. A 8-inch elastic band 
provides the ultimate compression and shape. This brief features a front 
quarter zipper for easy on and off and a strong non-stretch panel that 
completely covers the mid-section provides you firm and balanced 
support. A hidden fly opening makes bathroom visits convenient. Made 
from high quality materials and construction. Made in the U.S.A. 

3-Inch Slip-on Support Brief

Colors: White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99

Sizes: S -2X

Item # 965

Sizes: S - 6X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $64.99 / 3 for $184.99*

*add $7.00 per piece for Style 968X
 in Sizes 4X, 5X, 6X

8-Inch Zip-n-Trim Support Brief

Colors: Black, White

Price: $36.99 / 3 for $105.99

Sizes: S - 3X

Price: $41.99 / 3 for $119.99

Sizes: 4X

8-Inch Zip-n-Trim 
Support Boxer Brief

Colors: Black, White

Price: $36.99 / 3 for $105.99

Sizes: S - 3X 

Built for men, the Zip 'n Trim disappears 
under clothing and so do the bulges. Of 
nylon and spandex, this firm control 
men's brief provides you with a toned  
mid-section, shapely rear and hips,  the 

waistline you want, and the back support you need. The classic 
3-inch version style 965 is a slip-on brief with cotton crotch and a 
fly open design for convenience.  A non-stretch panel in the 
mid-section provides firm compression around the waist.

Body Shaper

FLATTEN YOUR TUMMY
without su rgery

SHOP NOW

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

Item # 963

Item # 962

Item # 968

http://www.underworks.com/men/support-briefs-and-girdles/body-shaper
http://www.underworks.com/men/support-briefs-and-girdles/12-inch-belly-buster-zip-n-trim-support-brief
http://www.underworks.com/men/support-briefs-and-girdles/8-inch-zip-n-trim-support-brief
http://www.underworks.com/men/support-briefs-and-girdles/8-inch-zip-n-trim-support-boxer-brief
http://www.underworks.com/men/support-briefs-and-girdles/3-inch-slip-on-support-brief
http://www.underworks.com/men/support-briefs-and-girdles
http://www.underworks.com/
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Compression Shirts

Tri-top Chest Binder

Size: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White, Nude

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

Two full powerful powernet panels 
throughout the front provide extra 
chest and mid-section compres-

sion for full binding effect. Made from medical grade 70% nylon 
and 30% spandex knit, that conforms to your body and moves 
with you, the tank binder is full length and can be tucked in to 
your trousers. Made to fit all body types. Wide shouldered, no 
problem, step into the garment, slide it up and feel that confi-
dence. Undetectable under clothing, Made in the U.S.A.

Ultimate Chest Binder Tank

Colors: Black, White, Nude

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

Price: $39.99 / 3 for $104.99

Size: 2X - 3X

Size: XS - XL

Item # 997

Item # 983

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

This hi-rise brief provides tummy 
control & fatigue-relieving back 

support  while reducing the waistline. From the Core fibers of 35% 
Dupont Lycra® spandex  and 24% Dupont Antron®  nylon wrapped 
with 41% pure cotton, this fabric stretches four ways,  providing you 
with the best fit and compression in total comfort. Made in the 
U.S.A.

Manshape® Hi-Rise Cotton
Spandex Support Brief

Colors: Black, White

Price: $42.99 / 3 for $124.99

Sizes: S - 3X

Item # 971

This mid-rise compression brief 
look just like a regular brief. From 

the Core fibers of 35% DuPont Lycra® spandex and 24% DuPont 
Antron® nylon wrapped with 41% pure cotton, this fabric stretches 
four ways, providing you with the best fit and compression in total 
comfort. Made in the U.S.A. 

 Manshape® Mid-Rise Cotton
 Spandex Support Brief

Colors: White

Price: $39.99 / 3 for $114.99

Sizes: S - XL

Item # 972

Three powerful layers of medical industry 
grade 70% nylon and 30% spandex through-
out the front, and a single back layer, provide 
maximum comfortable chest binding. 

Mid-tummy length. Tested and effective in full binding and for sporting 
related binding and protection. Made in the U.S.A.

CHEST BINDERS & BELLY BUSTERS

Flattens & Tones Abs

INVISIBLE UNDER ANY GARMENT

SHOP NOW

http://www.underworks.com/men/support-briefs-and-girdles/manshape-hi-rise-cotton-spandex-support-brief
http://www.underworks.com/men/support-briefs-and-girdles/manshape-mid-rise-cotton-spandex-support-brief
http://www.underworks.com/men/compression-shirts-29
http://www.underworks.com/men/compression-shirts/ultimate-chest-binder-tank
http://www.underworks.com/men/compression-shirts/tri-top-chest-binder
http://www.underworks.com/
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Power Compression Post Surgical Vest

Colors: Black, White

Manshape®
 Cotton Spandex

Support Tank

Sizes: M -2X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $39.99

Cotton Concealer Chest Binder

Sizes: XS - XL

Colors: Black, White

Price: $34.99 / 3 for  $99.99

Compression Body Shirt

Sizes: XS - XL 

Colors: Black, White

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

Cotton Concealer Tank Top

Colors: Black, White

Item # 980

Item # 991 Item # 988

Item # 993 Item # 973

Price: $36.99 / 3 for $104.99

Sizes: S - XL

Sizes: 2X - 3X

Price: $43.99 / 3 for $124.99

Sizes: 2X - 3X

Price: $41.99 / 3 for  $119.99

Sizes: 2X - 4X

Price: $36.99 / 3 for $104.99

Sizes: XS - XL 

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

Sizes: 2X - 4X

Price: $36.99 / 3 for $104.99

Formerly available exclusively through 
doctors and clinics for post surgical 
compression wear, this compression 

vest is now available to you. From durable nylon and 30% Lycra® 
spandex, this vest offers adjustable compression from its hook and 
eye closure. Flatten your chest, support your back, and slim your 
mid-section instantly with the Power Vest. Made in the U.S.A.

Compression Post Surgical Vest

Colors: White

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

Item # 990

Sizes: XS - XL

Sizes: 2X - 3X

Price: $36.99 / 3 for $104.99

Newly redesigned with a modern cut, this 
vest has two powerful layers of compres-
sion panels throughout the front with no 

bulky Velcro® closures on the shoulders. Made from medical grade nylon 
and 30% Lycra® spandex, this vest is effective as a stage 1 post surgical 
garment or in controlling Gynecomastia. A double row hook and eye 
closure system makes it easy to get the garment on and off and also 
offers some adjustment to the level of compression. Made in the U.S.A.

This support tank provides tummy & 
fatigue-relieving back support while 
reducing the waistline without com-

pressing the chest area. From the Core fibers of 35% DuPont Lycra® 
spandex and 24% DuPont Antron® nylon wrapped with 41% pure 
cotton, this fabric stretches four ways, providing you with the best fit 
and compression in total comfort. The support tank features a 100% 
cotton chest panel for comfort. Compression begins from just 
under the chest through the mid-section.

This support tank provides tummy & 
fatigue-relieving back support while reduc-
ing the waistline without compressing the 

chest area. From the Core fibers of 35% DuPont Lycra® spandex and 24% 
DuPont Antron® nylon wrapped with 41% pure cotton, this fabric stretches 
four ways, providing you with the best fit and compression in total com-
fort. The support tank features a 100% cotton chest panel for comfort. 
Compression begins from just under the chest through the mid-section.

Experience this soft feeling yet firm 
holding support tank top. Engineered 
with new yarns that feel soft and cool, 

you are comfortable all day long while enjoying the shape you 
want. This invisible undershirt eliminates bulges throughout your 
upper body and wraps around your spare tire and simply flattens it. 
Two front layers provide you with compression in all the areas of 
concern. No visible seam lines throughout the front. Perfectly cut 
straps eliminate underarm discomfort. Your back feels the support 
it needs and your new posture brings you confidence. Made in the 
U.S.A. 

Experience this soft feeling yet firm holding 
support tank top. Engineered with new 
yarns that feel soft and cool, you are com-

fortable all day long while enjoying the shape you want. This invisible 
undershirt eliminates bulges throughout your upper body and wraps 
around your spare tire and simply flattens it. Two front layers provide you 
with compression in all the areas of concern. No visible seam lines 
throughout the front. Perfectly cut straps eliminate underarm discomfort. 
Your back feels the support it needs and your new posture brings you 
confidence. Made in the U.S.A. 

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/men/compression-shirts/compression-post-surgical-vest
http://www.underworks.com/men/compression-shirts/power-compression-post-surgical-vest
http://www.underworks.com/manshape-cotton-spandex-support-tank
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-concealer-chest-binder
http://www.underworks.com/compression-body-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-concealer-tank-top
http://www.underworks.com/
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Classic Body Shirt

Sizes: XS - XL

Colors: Black, White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99

Microfiber Compression Tank

Sizes: XS -3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Cotton Spandex Tank

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for $48.99

Microfiber V-Neck T-shirt

Sizes: XS - 3X  

Colors: Black, White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99

Item # 573

Item # 478

Sizes: 2X - 4X

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

Made from a comfortable nylon knit 
and Lycra® spandex that conforms 
to your body and moves with you, 
this invisible undershirt eliminates 

bulges throughout your upper body. It gives you the straight lines 
you want and provides your back with support from just under your 
neck to your lower back. The reinforced Lycra® panel in the mid-
section provides extra tummy flattening benefits. Made in the U.S.A. 

The new Underworks Microfiber compres-
sion shirts feel like skin tight silk! Our fabric 
offers multi-directional stretching that 
allows the shirt conform to every curve of 
your body and move with you. Invisible 
under clothing. Breathable and cool. 
Micro-Fiber soft touch, is a man made 

synthetic fiber made by Dupont®. These yarns are especially engineered 
ultra fine filament yarns in which each filament has a controlled thickness 
that is 15 times finer than human hair. The result is unmatched comfort, fit, 
and durability. Our microfiber also has an SPF 50 rating for your protection. 
They are available for you in a crew neck t-shirt in long and short sleeves, 
v-neck t-shirt in short sleeves and in a tank top. Made in USA.

The feel of cotton and the stretch 
and fit of spandex are merged 
together to conform to every curve 
of your body and fit you like second 

skin providing you unmatched comfort, tight fit, and durability. The 
most comfortable all day underwear. Made in the USA.

The new Underworks Microfiber V-Neck 
compression shirts feel like skin tight silk! 
Our fabric offers multi-directional stretch-
ing that allows the shirt conform to every 
curve of your body and move with you. 
Invisible under clothing. Breathable and 
cool. Micro-Fiber soft touch, is a man 

made synthetic fiber made by Dupont®. These yarns are especially 
engineered ultra fine filament yarns in which each filament has a 
controlled thickness that is 15 times finer than human hair. The result is 
unmatched comfort, fit, and durability. Our microfiber also has an SPF 50 
rating for your protection. Made in USA.

They see a smooth to the skin microfiber 
V-tank with moisture wicking technology 
that keeps you dry and offers UV protection. 

But only you know that on the inside are powerful layers of powernet 
binding your chest, flattening your belly and pressing against your back in 
support. A very powerful girdle inside the body of a unique tank top is 
fully disguised giving you that athletic look. The most powerful concealer 
tank we offer. Made in the U.S.A.

Microfiber Concealer V-Tank

Size: XS - XL
Price: $34.99 / 3 for $99.99

Colors: Black, White, Nude

Item # 996

Cotton Concealer V-Neck T-Shirt

Sizes: XS - XL

Colors: Black, White

Item # 978

Sizes: 2X - 3X 

Price: $32.99 / 3 for $94.99

Price: $39.99 / 3 for $114.99 

They see a perfectly fitted soft to 
the skin regular cotton spandex knit 

V-neck T-shirt top that stretches and recoils as your body moves 
but on the inside are powerful layers of nylon spandex knit binding 
your chest, flattening your belly and pressing against your back in 
support. Wear it as an undershirt or by itself anywhere and every-
where and only you know the magic the shirt is providing you. 
Compression and compression fabric are not detectable. Made 
with pride in the U.S.A. 

Size: 2X - 3X
Price: $41.99 / 3 for $119.99

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

Item # 992

Item # 473

http://www.underworks.com/classic-body-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-compression-tank
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-spandex-tank
http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-concealer-v-tank
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-concealer-v-neck-t-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-v-neck-t-shirt
http://www.underworks.com
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Sizes: S - 3X  

Colors: Black, White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for $48.99

Microfiber Compression Crew Neck
T-Shirt with Short Sleeves

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99

Microfiber Compression Crew Neck 
T-Shirt with Long Sleeves

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

 Cotton Spandex Crew Neck
 Short Sleeves

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for $48.99

Cotton Spandex Crew Neck Long Sleeves

Sizes: S - 3X 

Colors: White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Cotton Spandex Muscle Shirt

Item # 598 Item # 597

The feel of cotton and the stretch and 
fit of spandex are merged together to 
stretch and conform to every curve 
of your body and move with you and 

fit you like second skin providing you unmatched comfort, fit, and 
durability. The most comfortable all day underwear. Made in U.S.A.

The microfiber compression crew 
neck t-shirt feels like skin tight silk! 
This fabric offers multi-directional 
stretching that allows the shirt 
conform to every curve of your 

body and move with you. Invisible under clothing. Breathable and 
cool. Micro-Fiber soft touch, is a man made synthetic fiber made 
by DuPont® that are engineered ultra fine filament yarns in which 
each filament has a controlled thickness that is 15 times finer than 
human hair. The result is unmatched comfort, fit, and durability. It 
also has an SPF 50 rating for your protection. Made in USA.

The new Underworks Microfiber Compres-
sion Crew Neck T-shirt with Long Sleeves 
feel like skin tight silk! Our fabric offers 
multi-directional stretching that allows the 

shirt conform to every curve of your body and move with you. Invisible 
under clothing. Breathable and cool. Micro-Fiber soft touch, is a man made 
synthetic fiber made by Dupont®. These yarns are especially engineered 
ultra fine filament yarns in which each filament has a controlled thickness 
that is 15 times finer than human hair. The result is unmatched comfort, fit, 
and durability. Our microfiber also has an SPF 50 rating for your protection. 
Made in USA.

The feel of cotton and the stretch and 
fit of spandex are merged together to 
stretch and conform to every curve of 

your body and move with you and fit you like second skin provid-
ing you unmatched comfort, fit, and durability. The most comfort-
able all day underwear. made in U.S.A.

The feel of cotton and the stretch and fit of 
spandex are merged together to stretch 

and conform to every curve of your body and move with you and fit you 
like second skin providing you unmatched comfort, fit, and durability. The 
most comfortable all day underwear. Made in U.S.A.

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

Item # 594

Item # 498 Item # 497

Cotton Concealer Muscle Shirt

Sizes: XS - XL
Price: $32.99 / 3 for $94.99

Colors: White

Item # 974

Sizes: 2X - 3X 
Price: $39.99 / 3 for $114.99 

They see a perfectly fitted soft to the skin 
regular cotton spandex knit Muscle Shirt top 
that stretches and recoils as your body 

moves but on the inside are powerful layers of nylon spandex knit binding 
your chest, flattening your belly and pressing against your back in support. 
Wear it as an undershirt or by itself anywhere and everywhere and only 
you know the magic the shirt is providing you. Compression and compres-
sion fabric are not detectable. Made with pride in the U.S.A. 

http://www.underworks.com/cotton-spandex-muscle-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-concealer-muscle-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-compression-crew-neck-t-shirt-with-short-sleeves
http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-compression-crew-neck-t-shirt-with-long-sleeves
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-spandex-crew-neck-short-sleeves
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-spandex-crew-neck-long-sleeves
http://www.underworks.com
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Ultimate Chest Binder Tanksuit

Sizes: XS -XL
Price: $44.99 / 3 for $124.99

Colors: Black, White

Compression
Bodysuits

Compression Tanksuit

Sizes: S - XL
Price: $34.99 / 3 for $99.99 

Colors: Black, White

Item # 967
Item # 994

Sizes: 2X - 3X 
Price: $51.99 / 3 for $145.99

Sizes: 2X - 4X
Price: $41.99 / 3 for $119.99

This new Binding suit does it all! 
Two full powerful powernet 
panels throughout the front 
provide extra chest and mid-

section compression for full binding effect. Made from medical 
grade 70% nylon and 30% spandex knit, this binding suit eliminates 
the rolling up issue some encounter with binding shirts. Made to fit 
all body types. A pocket crotch design offers the extra conve-
nience and completes the all in one solution. Undetectable under 
clothing, Made in the U.S.A. 

Brand new from Underworks! 
Experience this soft feeling yet firm 
holding support tanksuit. 

Engineered with new yarns that feel soft and cool, you are com-
fortable all day long while enjoying the shape you want. This 
invisible undershirt eliminates bulges throughout your upper body 
and wraps around your spare tire and simply flattens it. Two front 
layers provide you with compression in all the areas of concern. 
No visible seam lines throughout the front. Perfectly cut straps 
eliminate underarm discomfort. Your back feels the support it 
needs and your new posture brings you confidence. A cotton 
snap crotch makes for easy and convenient bathroom visits. 
Made in the U.S.A. 

Compression Bodysuit

Sizes: S - XL
Price: $42.99, 3 for $124.99

Colors: Black, White

Item # 956

Size 2X - 4X
Price: $49.99 / 3 for $144.99

This uniquely designed compression bodysuit shapes you firmly and comfort-
ably while molding your body and having it conform to the bodysuit's perfect 
cut. Your muscles contract in response to the compression delivering a toned 
muscular feeling all over. The unwanted bulges throughout the chest, the 

abdominals, your spare tire, the back, buttocks and thighs are eliminated instantly. Dual panels line the whole 
front. No visible lines. A cotton pouch crotch with fly opening and rear zipper design offers total convenience. 
Made in the U.S.A. of nylon knit and spandex. 

Sizes: XS -XL
Price: $34.99 / 3 for $99.99

Colors: Black, White

Microfiber Concealer Crew

Sizes: 2X - 3X
Price: $41.99 / 3 for $119.99 

They see a perfectly fitted soft to the skin regu-
lar cotton spandex knit v-neck t-shirt that 
stretches and recoils as your body moves but 

on the inside are powerful layers of nylon spandex knit binding your chest, 
flattening your belly and pressing against your back in support. Wear it as 
an undershirt or by itself anywhere and everywhere and only you know 
the magic the shirt is providing you. Compression and compression fabric 
are not detectable. Made in the U.S.A. 

Item # 998

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-concealer-crew
http://www.underworks.com/ultimate-chest-binder-tanksuit
http://www.underworks.com/compression-tanksuit
http://www.underworks.com/compression-bodysuit
http://www.underworks.com
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 Sleeveless Swim Top

Sizes: XS - XL

Colors: 
Black with Blue Trim, 
Black with Black Trim

Compression Swim Shorts

Sizes: XS - 4X

Colors: 
Black with Blue Trim, 
Black with Black Trim

Price: $34.99

Concealer Compression Swimsuit

Sizes: S - XL

Colors: 
Black with Blue Trim, 
Black with Black Trim

Price: $99.99

Item # 918 Item # 908

Item # 920

 Padded Boxers

Sizes: S - 2X

Colors: 
Black, White

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

Cotton Spandex Boxers

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Boxers and Briefs

Item # 572

Item # 910

Price: $44.99

They see a swim top with a zipper 
down the middle that looks like the 
perfect swim tank for the pool or the 
beach matched with a pair of fitted 

swim shorts. What they don't see are the inner layers of com-
pression power binding your chest and shaping your body. We 
concealed the power inside so you can now enjoy your freedom 
without the layers of disguises. With an SPF 50 rating for UV 
protection, the special microfiber fabric on the outside is strong 
and smooth and moves with you like skin. An inner pouch makes 
you more comfortable in your swim shorts. Made in USA.

These stylish swim shorts have an inner 
pouch for comfort. The compression fabric 
is smooth and provide you with great 

support as well as UV protection with its SPF 50 rating. 

They see a fit swimming Bodysuit with a zipper 
down the middle that looks like the perfect racing suit for the pool or the 
beach.  What they don't see are the inner layers of compression power 
built-into the suit that is binding your chest, trimming your waistline, and 
giving you the straight lines you want. With an SPF 50 rating for UV protec-
tion, the special microfiber fabric on the outside is strong and smooth and 
moves with you like second skin. The inner layer is cut to so it provides 
more compression where you need it most. An inner pouch crotch 
provides comfort and support. Experience new confidence in this break-
through chest binding suit! Made in USA.

Brand new from Underworks, a 
specially cut rear padded brief for 
men made from the finest count 
ultra stretch nylon spandex micro-

fiber fabric that hugs you tightly. You feel the special soft perfectly 
shaped pads against your rear, blending with you and forming an 
enhanced yet natural and flattering shape. No protruding pads, no 
unsightly lines, no unnatural hills and valleys, just a smooth blend-
ing of your body and a perfect enhancing brief. Pads are remov-
able and washable. Made in USA. 

The feel of cotton and the stretch and fit of 
spandex are merged together to stretch and 
conform to every curve of your body and 

move with you and fit you like second skin providing you unmatched com-
fort, fit, and durability. The most comfortable all day underwear. Made in 
U.S.A. 

Sizes: 2X - 4X Price: $54.99

Sizes: 2X - 4X Price: $124.99

Price: $11.99 / 3 for $34.99

Hip Buster and 
Butt Trimmer Brief

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Item # 928

The feelings of tightness, snug-
ness, and fitness in the hips, the 

rear and the thighs are yours in this new Underworks Hip Buster 
and Butt Trimmer brief. A smooth Microfiber mid-thigh length 
boxer is lined with very powerful layers of powernet providing you 
compression and shape. A fly opening makes for easy bathroom 
visits. Made in USA.

Price: $34.99 / 3 for $99.99

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

Compression Swimwear

http://www.underworks.com/sleeveless-swim-top
http://www.underworks.com/compression-swim-shorts
http://www.underworks.com/men/compression-swimwear/concealer-compression-swimsuit
http://www.underworks.com/hip-buster-and-butt-trimmer-brief
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-spandex-boxers
http://www.underworks.com
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Microfiber Compression Boxers

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: 
Black, White

Price: 
$14.99 / 3 for $42.99 / 6 for $79.99

Microfiber Compression Shorts

Sizes: XS - 2X
Price: $22.99 / 3 for $64.99

Colors: 
Black, White

Cotton Spandex Boxers

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: 
Black, White

Price: $11.99 / 3 for $34.99

Item # 900
Item # 901

Item # 572

Sizes: 3X - 6X
Price: $29.99 / 3 for $85.99

Made for men, the heavy gauge microfi-
ber Lycra® spandex knit is cut to match 
the contours of your body and stretches 

with you in all directions while providing elegant support and firm hold 
in the lower abdomen, the pelvic region, the buttocks and your thigh 
muscles. Made to be comfortable all day long, and provide you with 
better circulation and comforting relief from injuries related to the 
lower back, quadriceps, groin muscles, and pulled hamstrings. Made 
in the U.S.A.

Made for men, the heavy gauge microfiber 
Lycra® spandex knit is cut to match the contours of your body and 
stretches with you in all directions while providing elegant support and 
firm hold in the lower abdomen, the pelvic region, the buttocks and 
your thigh muscles. Made to be comfortable all day long and provide 
you with better circulation and comforting relief from your workout 
and quicker recovery. 

The new Underworks cotton spandex 
ultra light compression boxers are light 
on you. They offer you body compres-

sion yet you forget you have them on. The feel of cotton and the 
stretch and fit of spandex are merged together to conform to every 
curve of your body providing you unmatched comfort, fit, and durabil-
ity. The most comfortable all day underwear. Made in USA

The new Underworks cotton spandex ultra 
light compression boxers are light on you. 
They offer you body compression yet you 

forget you have them on. The feel of cotton and the stretch and fit 
of spandex are merged together to conform to every curve of your 
body providing you unmatched comfort, fit, and durability. The most 
comfortable all day underwear. Made in USA

Made for men, the heavy gauge microfi-
ber Lycra® spandex knit is cut to match 
the contours of your body and 

stretches with you in all directions while providing elegant support and 
firm hold in the lower abdomen, the pelvic region, the buttocks and 
your thigh muscles. Made to be comfortable all day long and provide 
you with better circulation and comforting relief from your workout 
and quicker recovery. 

Snug fit for Great Support and Athletic Fit. 
Relieves Muscle Soreness and promotes 

quick recovery. Wear for sporting or leisure. Cotton feel Base Layer. 
Made in USA.

 Cotton Spandex Long Boxer

Sizes: XS - 3X 

Colors: 
Black, White

Price: $12.99 / 3 for $36.99

Item # 579

Microfiber Compression Pants

Sizes: XS - 2X

Price: $27.99 / 3 for $79.99

Colors: Black, White

Item # 907

Sizes: 3X - 6X

Price: $34.99 / 3 for $99.99

Men's Cotton Spandex Leggings

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Item # 580

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-compression-boxers
http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-compression-shorts
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-spandex-long-boxer
http://www.underworks.com/cotton-spandex-boxers
http://www.underworks.com/microfiber-compression-pants
http://www.underworks.com/men-s-cotton-spandex-leggings
http://www.underworks.com
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 12-Inch Belly Buster Athletic Supporter

Sizes: XS - 2X
Price: $32.99 / 3 for $89.99

Colors: White

12-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt
with Hook n eye closure

Sizes: XS - 6X

Colors: White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99

Belly Buster Belts

Item # 347 Item # 343

Sizes: 3X - 6X
Price: $38.99 / 3 for $104.99

The Belly Buster abdominal binder 
and supporter provides maximum 
compression throughout the mid-

section eliminating unsightly love handles while supporting your 
back. A side hook and eye closure makes adjusting the amount of 
compression easy.Made in the U.S.A.

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

The Belly Buster abdominal binder and 
supporter provides maximum compres-
sion throughout the mid-section eliminat-

ing unsightly love handles while supporting your back. A side hook 
and eye closure makes adjusting the amount of compression easy. 
Made in the U.S.A.

The Belly Buster abdominal binder 
provides twelve inches of maximum 
compression throughout the mid-

section eliminating unsightly love handles while supporting your 
back. Made from a cotton blend elastic band that feels great 
against the skin unlike rubbery models. A Velcro® closure allows 
adjustment to compression. 

Trim your figure and support your back 
with this 9" inch control belt. Made from 
soft brushed back elastic that stretches 

and retracts to pull you into shape.A wide adjustable Velcro® closure 
provides easy fastening to maximize compression. Made in U.S.A. of 
polyester and nylon. Latex free.

12-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt
 with Velcro closure

Sizes: XS - 6X

Colors: White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99

Item # 348

9-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt
with Velcro closure

Sizes: S - L

Colors: White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for $44.99

Item # 345

6-Inch Velcro Belt

Sizes: Small, Large

Colors: White

Price: $14.99 / 3 for $39.99

Item # 228

Trim your figure and support your back 
with this 6" inch control belt. Made from 
soft brushed back elastic that stretches 

and retracts to pull you into shape.A wide adjustable Velcro® 
closure provides easy fastening to maximize compression. Made in 
U.S.A. of polyester and nylon. Latex free.

http://www.underworks.com/12-inch-belly-buster-athletic-supporter
http://www.underworks.com/12-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-hook-n-eye-closure
http://www.underworks.com/12-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/9-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/6-inch-velcro-belt
http://www.underworks.com/pages/free-shipping.aspx
http://www.underworks.com
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WOMEN

Compression Tops

 Women's Microfiber Compression Tank

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $19.99

Item # 4732

shapely body
must - haves

This Women's Microfiber Compression 
Tank is comfortable to use all day for 
sporting or leisure. Wear as a base layer or 

as a top. Invisible under clothing, Microfiber Smooth. Underworks 
Quality - Made in USA. 

This Women's Ultra Light Cotton Span-
dex Compression Tank is Comfortable 

all day for sporting or leisure. Smooth Ultra Light Cotton Span-
dex Compression. Wear as a base layer or as a top. Under-
works Quality - Made in USA.

 Women's Ultra Light Cotton Spandex
 Sleeveless Compression Top

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $16.99

Women's Microfiber Compression
Crew Neck T-Shirt

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $24.99

Item # 5942 Item # 4982

This Women's Ultra Light Cotton Spandex 
Sleeveless Compression is Comfortable all day for sporting or 
leisure. Smooth Ultra Light Cotton Spandex Compression. Wear as a 
base layer or as a top. Underworks Quality - Made in USA.

This women's Microfiber Compression 
Crew Neck T-Shirt is comfortable all day for sporting or leisure. 
Smooth Ultra Light Cotton Spandex Compression. Wear as a 
base layer or as a top. Underworks Quality - Made in USA

Women's Ultra Light Cotton
Spandex Compression Tank

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $16.99

Item # 5732

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/women/compression-tops
http://www.underworks.com/women-s-microfiber-compression-tank
http://www.underworks.com/women-s-ultra-light-cotton-spandex-compression-tank
http://www.underworks.com/women-s-ultra-light-cotton-spandex-sleeveless-compression-top
http://www.underworks.com/women-s-microfiber-compression-crew-neck-t-shirt
http://www.underworks.com
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 Ultra Light Cotton Spandex
 Compression Crew Neck T-shirt

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $16.99

Microfiber V-Neck T-shirt

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $24.99

Ultra Light Cotton Spandex Compression 
Crew Neck Top Long Sleeves

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $19.99

Ultra Light Cotton Spandex
Compression Crew Neck Top Long Sleeves

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $27.99

Item # 5982
Item # 4782

Item # 5972 Item # 4972

This Women's Ultra Light Cotton Span-
dex Compression Crew Neck T-shirt is 

comfortable all day for sporting or leisure. Smooth Ultra Light 
Cotton Spandex Compression. Wear as a base layer or as a top. 
Underworks Quality - Made in USA

This Women's Microfiber V-Neck T-shirt is 
comfortable to use all day for sporting or leisure. Wear as a base 
layer or as a top. Invisible under clothing, Microfiber Smooth. Under-
works Quality - Made in USA 

The feel of cotton and the stretch and fit 
of spandex are merged together to conform to every curve of 
your body and fit you like second skin providing you unmatched 
comfort and compression. Made in the USA. 

This Women's Microfiber Cropession Crew 
Neck Top Long Sleeve is comfortable all day for sporting or leisure. 
Smooth Ultra Light Cotton Spandex Compression. Wear as a base 
layer or as a top. Underworks Quality - Made in USA

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/women-s-ultra-light-cotton-spandex-compression-crew-neck-t-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/women-s-microfiber-v-neck-t-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/women-s-ultra-light-cotton-spandex-compression-crew-neck-top-long-sleeves
http://www.underworks.com/women/compression-tops
http://www.underworks.com/women/compression-tops
http://www.underworks.com
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Women's Padded Rear Lift Brief

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99

Rear and Hip Padded Brief

Sizes: S - XL
Price: $44.99 / 3 for $129.99

Colors: Black, White

Body Enhancers

Slips and Panties

essential bottoms
get yours now!

Cotton Trunk Leg Pants 4-Inch Inseam Cotton Trunk Leg Pants 8-Inch Inseam

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $19.99

Item # 514

Item # 8335

Item # 510

Item # 8334

Sizes: 4X - 6X

Sizes: 7X, - 9X

Sizes: 10X - 12X

Price: $22.99

Price: $24.99

Price: $27.99

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $19.99

Sizes: 4X - 6X

Sizes: 7X - 9X

Sizes: 10X - 12X

Price: $22.99

Price: $24.99

Price: $27.99

Brand new from Underworks®, a 
specially cut rear padded panty made 
from the finest count stretch nylon 
microfiber spandex fabric that hugs you 

tightly. You feel the special soft perfectly shaped pads against your 
rear, blending with you and forming an enhanced yet natural and 
flattering shape. No protruding pads, no unsightly lines, no unnatural 
hills and valleys, just a smooth blending of your body and a perfect 
enhancing partner. Pads are removable and washable. Made in USA. 

An instant derriere and rear enhancing brief 
that gives you a shapely and toned look in a 
"smooth and firm" spandex nylon that truly 

fits and feels smooth and flattering. Pads on rear and side are from a 
proprietary Underworks® exclusive mold that are perfectly formed to 
conform to your body while enhancing your shape and providing you 
with the curves you need so you look natural under anything you wear. 
No protruding pads, no unsightly lines, no unnatural hills and valleys, 
just a smooth blending of your body and a perfect enhancing partner. 
The enhance panty also flattens your tummy and features garter tabs. 
Pads are removable and washable. Made in U.S.A. of nylon and span-
dex smooth and firm fabric.

Made from 100% soft combed cotton knit, trunk leg cuff leg panties 
offer total comfort and freedom with its no elastic relaxed legs. 
Special anti-chafing design. Double cotton shield for extra protection. 
Plus Sizes. 4-inch inseam. Machine washable Made in USA. 

Made from 100% soft combed cotton knit, trunk leg cuff leg panties 
offer total comfort and freedom with its no elastic relaxed legs. 
Special anti-chafing design. Double cotton shield for extra protection. 
Plus Sizes. 4-inch inseam. Machine washable Made in USA. 

Sizes: 2X - 4X
Price: $49.99 / 3 for $144.99

GET YOURS NOW

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/women/body-enhancers/women-s-padded-rear-lift-brief
http://www.underworks.com/women/body-enhancers/rear-and-hip-padded-brief
http://www.underworks.com/women/slips-and-panties
http://www.underworks.com/women/slips-and-panties/cotton-trunk-leg-pants-4-inch-inseam-3-pack
http://www.underworks.com/women/slips-and-panties/cotton-trunk-leg-pants-8-inch-inseam-3-pack
http://www.underworks.com/


Nylon Pettipants 4-Inch Inseam

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: Black, White, Nude

Price: 
$7.99 / 3 for $22.99 / 6 for $44.99

Snip-A-Length Pettipants

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $12.99 / 3 for $34.99

Woven Cotton Pettipants
9-inch Inseam

Sizes: S - 6X

Colors: White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Nylon Maxi Length Pantliner

Sizes: S - XL

Colors: White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Item # 8495Item # 8437

Item # 8182
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Item # 8493

 Nylon Maxi Length Half Slip

Sizes: S - XL

Colors: White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Item # 8482

 Nylon Pettipants 9-Inch Inseam

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: Black, White, Nude

Price: 
$7.99 / 3 for $22.99 / 6 for $44.99

Item # 8481

Comfort and freedom are yours in 
this beautiful lace trimmed 

pettipants. Static free nylon. Your choice of a 9-inch inseam longer 
style pettipants or 4-inch inseam shorter style pettipants. Machine 
washable. Made in USA. 

Comfort and freedom are yours in this 
beautiful lace trimmed pettipants. 

Static free nylon. Your choice of a 9-inch inseam longer style 
pettipants or 4-inch inseam shorter style pettipants.. Machine washable. 
Made in USA. 

Beautifully draping, flattering 
slimness! Light as a breeze woven 

cotton culottes is generously cut to provide carefree comfort that 
don't bind. Half inch lace Trim, 26 inches length. 

Get your desired length pettipants 
simply by snipping the lace bottom 

allowing lengths from waist of, 20 inches, 22 inches, or 24 inches. It 
features the best quality nylon, the no static cling Antron III®. Machine 
washable, Made in USA.

Special and rare, this Pantliner is made 
from the best quality nylon, the non-
static cling Antron III®. The length is 
adjustable simply by snipping the lace 

bottom allowing lengths from hips, 25 inches, 27 inches, and 29 inches. 
Machine washable. Made in USA. 

Special and rare, this long half slip is 
made from the best quality nylon, the 
no static cling Antron III®. The length of 
this slip is adjustable simply by 

snipping the lace bottom allowing lengths from waist, 35 1/2 inches, 37 
1/2 inches, or 39 1/2 inches. Machine washable. 

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/women/slips-and-panties/nylon-pettipants-4-inch-inseam
http://www.underworks.com/nylon-pettipants-9-inch-inseam
http://www.underworks.com/woven-cotton-pettipants-9-inch-inseam
http://www.underworks.com/snip-a-length-pettipants
http://www.underworks.com/nylon-maxi-length-pantliner
http://www.underworks.com/nylon-maxi-length-half-slip
http://www.underworks.com/
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Women's Microfiber Boxers

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $14.99 / 3 for $42.99

Women's Cotton Spandex Boxers

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $11.99 / 3 for $34.99

Item # 400 Item # 520

Anti Chafing Shield

Sizes: M - 2X

Colors: White

Price: $12.99 / 3 for $34.88

Item # 8402

 Nylon Maxi Length Dress Liner

Sizes: 14-16, 18-20, 22-24, 26-28

Colors: White, Beige

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Item # 8347

Women's Microfiber boxers are 
snug fit for perfect support  and 

comfort. Made with Multi-directional Stretch Fabric Cotton Crotch 
for Comfort. Made in USA.

Women's Microfiber boxers are snug 
fit for perfect support  and comfort. 

Made with Multi-directional Stretch Fabric Cotton Crotch for Comfort. 
Made in USA.

Comfortable and hygienic! Pure 
cotton chafe shield protects 

inner thighs from rubbing and chafing preventing skin irritations 
and discomfort.

This hard to find full length dress liner, maxi length 
full slip is made from non-static cling Antron III® silky 

nylon. Machine washable. length is 55" for womens petite and 56" for 
misses sizes. Made in USA. 

Brass

Sleep and Leisure Bra

Sizes: 
36-38 B/C/D, 40-42 B/C/D
44-46 B/C/D, 48-50 B/C/D
52-54 B/C/D, 36-38 F/G/H
40-42 F/G/H, 44-46 F/G/H
48-50 F/G/H, 52-54 F/G/H

Colors: White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for $44.99

Arthritis Sleep and Leisure Bra

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Item # 3110

Item # 3177

From luxurious weight cotton 
knit and Lycra® spandex, this 

sleep and lounging bra offers the support and comfort all day 
and all night. The soft stretch cotton moves with you and the 
gentle wide straps are cushioned for your added comfort. Made 
in the USA. 

Designed especially for women with 
limited hand or upper body dexterity 
resulting from arthritis, multiple 
sclerosis, fibromyalgia, torn rotator 
cuff or other limiting conditions. Beau-
tifully styled for a comfortable, 
flattering fit, these innovative bras let 

you dress with ease:
Developed to meet the needs of not-so-nimble fingers, using Velcro® 
closure eliminates struggling with tiny clasps.
Designed with the help of focus groups consisting of everyday women 
with various dexterity limitations.
Easy-off, easy-on styling offers independence, pride and dignity!
Latex-free for sensitive skin.

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/women/slips-and-panties/women-s-microfiber-boxers
http://www.underworks.com/women-s-cotton-spandex-boxers
http://www.underworks.com/anti-chafing-shield
http://www.underworks.com/nylon-maxi-length-dress-liner
http://www.underworks.com/women/bras/sleep-and-leisure-bra
http://www.underworks.com/women/bras/arthritis-sleep-and-leisure-bra
http://www.underworks.com/
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Maternity Back and Tummy
Support Girdle

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $44.99 / 3 for $129.99

Maternity Back and Tummy
Support Girdle with Varicosity Belt

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $29.99 / 3 for 84.99

Item # 3777
Item # 3780

Prenatal Support

This mid-thigh maternity girdle provides 
balanced support that relieves pelvic strain 
and lower back discomfort common during 

pregnancy. This girdle features a 3-inch waistband that goes around 
the abdomen keeping your tummy raised while applying pressure to 
the pelvic region and around the hips. A 6-inch rear elastic panel in the 
lower back provides stability to the lumbar area, supporting your weight 
and alleviating stress to your sacrum. The front panel is a soft and 
comfortable stretch cotton that moves easily in all directions and 
grows with you throughout your pregnancy. Crotch splits for hygienic 

Shaped like a panty, this beautiful mater-
nity cotton and spandex control tummy 

lift brief provides you with the gentle everyday support you need 
during your pregnancy. A soft cotton lift band that fastens with Velcro 
cradles your tummy and alleviates the stress on your back. Made to 
be comfortable for everyday wear. Quality construction, made in the 
USA. 

Maternity Back Support & Lift

Sizes: 
4, 6-8, 10-12, 14-16, 18-20
22-24, 26-28

Colors: White

Price: $24.99

Item # 3730

Maternity Support Belt

Sizes: S - 2X

Colors: White

Price: $11.99 / 3 for $29.99

Item # 3731

The new Underworks Maternity Anti-
Pressure Back Support Belt relieves lower 

back stress common during pregnancy. The belt promotes proper 
posture which improves circulation. The maternity band also provides 
compression and stability to your hips. It features and anti-bacterial 
7-inch band that tapers to 3-inches in front. The back has a pocket that 
contains a pad which continually soothes your lower back and 
provides cushioning as it 
counters the pressure of 
the extra weight. Two 
bands that fasten with 
Velcro on each side 
allow for the perfect fit 
and level of compres-
sion. The belt and pad are 
washable. Quality 
construction, made in the 
USA. 

Worn over or under a panty, this easy 
wearing maternity belt and back support 

lifts the tummy and supports your lower back alleviating back pain 
associated with pregnancy. Made from a latex free three inch elastic 
band that is fastened and adjusted by Velcro® closures for fit and 
comfort. Made in USA. 

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/maternity/prenatal-supports/maternity-back-and-tummy-support-girdle
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/prenatal-supports/maternity-back-and-tummy-support-girdle-with-varicosity-belt
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/prenatal-supports/maternity-back-support-lift
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/prenatal-supports/maternity-support-belt
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/prenatal-supports
http://www.underworks.com/
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8-Inch Post Delivery Waist Cincher
with Stays

Sizes: 
2, 4, 6-8, 10-12, 14-16
18-20, 22-24, 26-28

Colors: White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Item # 3733

Post Delivery Abdominal Binder 
6-inch with Velcro Closure

Sizes: S - 26-40, L - 40-56

Colors: White

Price: $14.99 / 3 for $39.99

Item # 3728

Post Delivery Abdominal Binder 
9-inch with Velcro Closure

Sizes: S - 26-36, M - 38-46,
        L - 48-54

Colors: White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for $44.99

Item # 3732

Post Delivery Abdominal Binder 
12-inch with Velcro Closure

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $24.99

Item # 3748

Worn over or under a panty, the 
post delivery waist cincher helps 

you heal. It alleviates symptoms associated with post delivery 
stress and discomfort, flattening the tummy, supporting your lower 
back, and preventing pain. Made from a special eight inch cotton 
blend anti-microbial elastic band that has four stays to prevent 
rolling. The waist cincher helps you lose the unwanted tissue in the 
mid-section. On and off is easy with a Hook 'n Eye closure. Made in 
the USA.

Worn over or under a panty, the post 
delivery girdle helps in the healing. It 
alleviates symptoms associated with 
post delivery stress and discomfort, 
flattening the tummy, supporting your 

lower back, and preventing pain. Made from a special antimicrobial 
cotton blend elastic band that is easy on the skin. This band features a 
100% cotton tummy panel that lines the abdomen or a c-section 
incision. The Velcro® closure makes it is easy to put on and take off 
and provides adjustability to size. Color: White 6-Inch Band.

Worn over or under a panty, the post deliv-
ery girdle helps in the healing. It alleviates 
symptoms associated with post delivery 
stress and discomfort, flattening the tummy, 

supporting your lower back, and preventing pain. Made from a 
special antimicrobial cotton blend elastic band that is easy on the 
skin. This band features a 100% cotton tummy panel that lines the 
abdomen or a c-section incision. The Velcro® closure makes it is 
easy to put on and take off and provides adjustability to size. Color: 
White 9-Inch Band.

Worn over or under a panty, the post 
delivery girdle helps in the healing. It 
alleviates symptoms associated with 
post delivery stress and discomfort, 
flattening the tummy, supporting your 

lower back, and preventing pain. Made from a special antimicrobial 
cotton blend elastic band that is easy on the skin. This band features a 
100% cotton tummy panel that lines the abdomen or a c-section 
incision. The Velcro® closure makes it is easy to put on and take off and 
provides adjustability to size. Color: White 12-Inch Band.

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

Post Partum Girdle

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: White

Price: $59.99

Post Partum Brief with Stays

Sizes: XS - 4X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $32.99 / 3 for $89.99

Item # 3750

Item # 548

Post Delivery Reshaping

Post Partum Girdle offer serious 
support when a belly support brief 

isn't enough. Using a Postpartum Girdle can make you look great in 
your clothes. It can al offers medical compression and postpartum 
support to help women with faster recovery after natural childbirth.

From revolutionary all way stretch 
Microfiber spandex comes this beauti-
ful post delivery girdle that will help 
you heal after this special time in your 
life. It alleviates symptoms associated 

with post delivery stress and discomfort, flattening the tummy, support-
ing your lower back, and preventing pain. An 8-inch band provides 
compression in the area you need most and rids you of the unwanted 
tissue in the mid-section. Metal Stays at the back provide stability and 
keeps the garment in perfect place. Made in the USA.

http://www.underworks.com/maternity/post-delivery-reshaping/post-partum-girdle
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/post-delivery-reshaping/post-partum-brief-with-stays
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/post-delivery-reshaping/8-inch-post-delivery-waist-cincher-with-stays
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/post-delivery-reshaping/post-delivery-abdominal-binder-6-inch-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/post-delivery-reshaping/post-delivery-abdominal-binder-9-inch-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/post-delivery-reshaping/post-delivery-abdominal-binder-12-inch-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/
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Al leviate pain and discomfort

Hernia?
STOP SUFFERING

Full Cut Maternity Panties 3-Pack

Sizes: S/M, L/XL

Colors: White, Pastels

Price: $14.99

Item # 3985

Slips and Panties

A maternity panty made from stretch 100% 
cotton rib that is light and moves with you. An all-day everyday 
maternity panty.

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

Maternity Nylon Half Slips

Sizes: S - XL

Colors: White

Price: $19.99 / 3 for $54.99

Item # 8455

From nylon tricot, this half slip features a 
special soft stretch embossed lace 
tummy panel that expands with you as 
you grow through your pregnancy term. 

It also features a half inch non-roll waistband for your comfort. 
26 inches length from the waist. Machine washable. Made in the 
USA.

http://www.underworks.com/maternity-nylon-half-slips
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/slips-and-panties/full-cut-maternity-panties-3-pack
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia
http://www.underworks.com/
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Men's Full Coverage Hernia Brief

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $89.99

Women's Hernia Brief

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: White

Price: $59.99

Item # 950 Item # 550

 Men's Mid Incisional Hernia Brief

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: White

Price: $59.99

Men's Inguinal Hernia Brief

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: White

Price: $49.99

Item # 951 Item # 953

Men's Inguinal Hernia Brace

Sizes: S - 4X

Colors: White

Price: $32.99 / 3 for $94.99

12-Inch Belly Buster Zip-n-Trim Support Brief

Sizes: S - 2X Price: $48.99 / 3 for $141.99

Colors: Black, White

Item # 948 Item # 960

Sizes: 4X - 6XPrice: $99.99

The Underworks High Hernia Support Brief 
is made to alleviate pain and discomfort of 
the high Incisional hernias. The brief 
extends from the groin area up to just 
below the chest with a powerful yet 

gentle plush cushioned lined band that surrounds you and keeps 
the protruding tissue inserted and supported in place. Made from 
high quality materials meticulously constructed to give you the 
confidence and comfort you need. Dual zipper closures helps to 
fasten your garment in place once on. A special cotton crotch that 
fastens with snaps allow you bathroom visits without having to 
remove the garment every time. Made from nylon and spandex and 
latex free elastic comfort. Proudly Made by Underworks in the USA.

The Underworks Women's Hernia Support 
Brief is made to alleviate pain and discomfort 
of the femoral, inguinal, incisional, eminlunar, 
umbilical and epigastria hernias. The brief 
extends from the groin area up by 12-inches 
with a powerful yet gentle plush cushioned 

band that surrounds you and keeps the protruding tissue supported and in 
place. Made from high quality materials meticulously constructed to make 
you feel the confidence and comfort you need. A zipper side closure helps to 
fasten your garment in place once on. A Velcro fastening crotch system 
provides you the convenience without having to remove the garment every 
time. Made from nylon and spandex , this garment is blended with cotton in 
the crotch for added comfort. Proudly Made by Underworks in the USA

The Underworks Mid Hernia Support Brief is 
made to alleviate pain and discomfort of the 
Middle Incisional and Umbilical hernias. The 
brief extends from above the groin area by 
eight inches with a powerful yet gentle 
plush cushioned lined band that surrounds 
you and keeps the protruding tissue inserted 

and supported in place. Made from high quality materials meticu-
lously constructed to give you the confidence and comfort you 
need. A zipper closures helps to fasten your garment in place once 
on. A special cotton crotch that fastens with snaps allow you 
bathroom visits without having to remove the garment every time. 
Made from nylon and spandex and latex free elastic comfort. 
Proudly Made by Underworks in the USA.

The Underworks Inguinal Hernia Support Brief 
is made to alleviate pain and discomfort of the 
inguinal hernias on both left and right sides. 
You do have the option of removing one side 
if not required. The brief extends from the 

groin area up with powerful yet gentle plush cushioned bands that push 
down and keep down protruding tissue. Made from high quality materials 
and meticulously constructed to give you the confidence and comfort 
you need. A cotton crotch that fastens at the top with snaps provides 
convenience for rest room visits. A set of 3-inch elastic straps fasten with 
Velcro working like a belt to tighten the waist of the garment once on. 
Made from nylon and spandex and latex free elastic. Proudly Made by 
Underworks in the USA.

The Underworks Inguinal Hernia 
Support Brace is made to alleviate 
pain and discomfort of the inguinal 
hernias on both left and right sides. 
You do have the option of removing 
one side if not required. The brace 

extends from the groin area up with powerful yet gentle plush cush-
ioned bands that push down and keep down protruding tissue. Made 
from high quality materials and meticulously constructed to give you 
the confidence and comfort you need. Wear your regular underwear 
over your brace. Made from nylon and spandex and latex free 
elastic. Proudly Made by Underworks in the USA.

Sizes: 3X - 6X Price: $53.99 / 3 for $156.99

Built for men, the Zip 'n Trim disappears under 
clothing and so do the bulges. Of nylon and 
spandex, this firm control men's brief provides 
you with a toned  mid-section, shapely rear and 
hips,  the waistline you want, and the back 

support you need. A 12-inch elastic band provides the ultimate compres-
sion and shape. This brief features a right front zipper for easy on and off 
and a strong non-stretch panel that completely covers the mid-section 
providing you firm and balanced support. A hidden fly opening makes 
bathroom visits convenient. Made from high quality materials and 
construction. Made in the U.S.A. 

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/men-s-full-coverage-hernia-brief
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/women-s-hernia-brief
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/men-s-mid-incisional-hernia-brief
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/men-s-inguinal-hernia-brief
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/men-s-inguinal-hernia-brace
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/12-inch-belly-buster-zip-n-trim-support-brief
http://www.underworks.com/
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8-Inch Zip-n-Trim Support Brief

Sizes: S - 3X
Price: $36.99 / 3 for $105.99

Colors: Black, White

Post Delivery Abdominal Binder 
9-inch with Velcro Closure

Sizes: S -L

Colors: Black, White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for 44.99 

Item # 963
Item # 3732

Post Delivery Abdominal Binder 
12-inch with Velcro Closure

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $84.99 

Compression Body Shirt

Sizes: XS - XL Price: $29.99 / 3 For $84.99 

Colors: Black, White

Item # 3748

Item # 993

Classic Body Shirt

Sizes: XS - XL

Colors: Black, White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99 

Compression Bodysuit

Sizes: S - XL

Colors: Black, White

Price: $42.99 / 3 for $124.99

Item # 992 Item # 956

Sizes: 4X - 5X
Price: $41.99 / 3 for $119.99

Built for men, the Zip 'n Trim disappears under 
clothing and so do the bulges. Of nylon and 
spandex, this firm control men's brief provides 

you with a toned  mid-section, shapely rear and hips,  the waistline you 
want, and the back support you need. A 8-inch elastic band provides 
the ultimate compression and shape. This brief features a front quarter 
zipper for easy on and off and a strong non-stretch panel that com-
pletely covers the mid-section provides you firm and balanced 
support. A hidden fly opening makes bathroom visits convenient. Made 
from high quality materials and construction. Made in the U.S.A. 

Worn over or under a panty, the post deliv-
ery girdle helps in the healing. It alleviates 
symptoms associated with post delivery 

stress and discomfort, flattening the tummy, supporting your lower 
back, and preventing pain. Made from a special antimicrobial cotton 
blend elastic band that is easy on the skin. This band features a 100% 
cotton tummy panel that lines the abdomen or a c-section incision. 
The Velcro® closure makes it is easy to put on and take off and 
provides adjustability to size. Color: White 9-Inch Band.

Worn over or under a panty, the post 
delivery girdle helps in the healing. It 
alleviates symptoms associated with 
post delivery stress and discomfort, 
flattening the tummy, supporting your 

lower back, and preventing pain. Made from a special antimicrobial 
cotton blend elastic band that is easy on the skin. This band features a 
100% cotton tummy panel that lines the abdomen or a c-section 
incision. The Velcro® closure makes it is easy to put on and take off 
and provides adjustability to size. Color: White 12-Inch Band.

Experience this soft feeling yet firm holding 
support tank top. Engineered with new yarns 
that feel soft and cool, you are comfortable 
all day long while enjoying the shape you 
want. This invisible undershirt eliminates 
bulges throughout your upper body and 

wraps around your spare tire and simply flattens it. Two front layers 
provide you with compression in all the areas of concern. No visible 
seam lines throughout the front. Perfectly cut straps eliminate under-
arm discomfort. Your back feels the support it needs and your new 
posture brings you confidence. Made in the U.S.A. 

Sizes: 2X - 4X Price: $36.99 / 3 For $104.99 

Sizes: 2X - 4X

Price: $29.99 / 3 for $84.99 

Made from a comfortable nylon knit and 
Lycra® spandex that conforms to your 
body and moves with you, this invisible 

undershirt eliminates bulges throughout your upper body. It gives you 
the straight lines you want and provides your back with support from 
just under your neck to your lower back. The reinforced Lycra® panel 
in the mid-section provides extra tummy flattening benefits. Made in 
the U.S.A. 

Sizes: S - XL

Price: $49.99 / 3 for $144.99

Made from a comfortable nylon knit and Lycra® 
spandex that conforms to your body and 
moves with you, this invisible undershirt 

eliminates bulges throughout your upper body. It gives you the straight 
lines you want and provides your back with support from just under 
your neck to your lower back. The reinforced Lycra® panel in the mid-
section provides extra tummy flattening benefits. Made in the U.S.A. 

http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/8-inch-zip-n-trim-support-brief
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/post-delivery-abdominal-binder-9-inch-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/post-delivery-abdominal-binder-12-inch-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/compression-body-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/classic-body-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/compression-bodysuit
http://www.underworks.com/
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Compression Tanksuit

Sizes: XS - XL

Colors: Black, White

Price: $34.99 / 3 for $99.99 

12-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt 
with Hook n eye closure

Sizes: XS - 6X

Colors: White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99 

Item # 994

Item # 343

12-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt 
with Velcro® closure

Sizes: XS - 6X

Colors: White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99 

9-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt 
with Velcro® closure

Sizes: S - L

Colors: White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for $44.99

Item # 348 Item # 345

6-Inch Velcro® Belt

Sizes: S , L

Colors: White

Price: $14.99 / 3 for $39.99 

Lumbar Sacral Reinforced Belt

Sizes: S - 3X

Colors: White

Price: $26.99 / 3 for $74.99 

Item # 228 Item # 346

Brand new from Underworks! Experience 
this soft feeling yet firm holding support 
tanksuit. Engineered with new yarns that 
feel soft and cool, you are comfortable 

all day long while enjoying the shape you want. This invisible under-
shirt eliminates bulges throughout your upper body and wraps 
around your spare tire and simply flattens it. Two front layers 
provide you with compression in all the areas of concern. No visible 
seam lines throughout the front. Perfectly cut straps eliminate 
underarm discomfort. Your back feels the support it needs and your 
new posture brings you confidence. A cotton snap crotch makes 
for easy and convenient bathroom visits. Made in the U.S.A. 

Sizes: 2X - 4X
Price: $41.99 / 3 for $119.99 

The Belly Buster abdominal binder and 
supporter provides maximum compression 
throughout the mid-section eliminating unsightly 
love handles while supporting your back. A side 

hook and eye closure makes adjusting the amount of compression 
easy. Made in the U.S.A.

The Belly Buster abdominal binder 
provides twelve inches of maximum 
compression throughout the mid-section 

eliminating unsightly love handles while supporting your back. Made 
from a cotton blend elastic band that feels great against the skin 
unlike rubbery models. A Velcro® closure allows adjustment to 
compression.

The Belly Buster abdominal binder provides twelve 
inches of maximum compression throughout the 
mid-section eliminating unsightly love handles 

while supporting your back. Made from a cotton blend elastic band that 
feels great against the skin unlike rubbery models. A Velcro® closure 
allows adjustment to compression.

Trim your figure and support your back 
with this 6" inch control belt. Made from 
soft brushed back elastic that stretches 
and retracts to pull you into shape.A 

wide adjustable Velcro® closure provides easy fastening to 
maximize compression. Made in U.S.A. of polyester and nylon. 
Latex free.

This 10-inch back saver provides maximum lower 
back support. Made from latex free elastic that 
fastens with Velcro® in the front, this belt tapers to 
6-inches for your comfort. Four removable stays 

at the back provide you with stability and security to perform your daily 
activities. To ensure a great and secure fit, two additional pull bands wrap 
around your sides and fasten in the front. Highly recommended by medical 
professionals. Made in USA. Machine washable.

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/compression-tanksuit
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/12-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-hook-n-eye-closure
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/9-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/9-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/health/hernia/6-inch-velcro-belt
http://www.underworks.com/lumbar-sacral-reinforced-belt
http://www.underworks.com/
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Men's Posture Corrector Shirt

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $29.99 

Women's Posture Corrector
and Trainer

Sizes: XS - 3X

Colors: Black, White

Price: $19.99 

Item # 420

Item # 419

Want help with that back pain? Proper 
Posture! Our muscular system was designed 
to provide the support to our upper bodies 
including our heads which weigh a good 
amount. Yet in many cases we don't use our 

muscles, instead we use our spine thereby causing it severe stress 
which leads to excruciating pain. Proper contraction of the abdominals 
and some resistance to keep our shoulders back would yield the 
posture we need. The Underworks Posture Top can help! Special 
resistant bands in an X formation from the back of your shoulders 
down to your sides keep your shoulders in the right position. A continu-
ing band through your mid-section counters the pressure provided by 
the X bands and stimulates contraction of the abdominals. In addition, 
a specially contoured lower back panel helps prevent any stooping 
forward that may start in the lower back. All this inside a shell of a 
spandex nylon tank top make for a very effective solution. Proudly 
designed and made in the USA of US components. 

The posture corrector keeps you upright 
and standing tall by pulling your shoulders 
back with its strong perfectly shaped 
straps. Double reinforced bands tighten 

your mid-section stimulating contraction of your abdominal 
muscles while metal stays on your back counter the pressure. This 
alleviates the stress from your spine, stimulates muscle response 
for balanced support of your upper body weight. Your new posture 
is easily learned, your circulation is improved and your breathing is 
full. A hook 'n eye front closure allows you three levels of support. 
Aggressive, comfortable and effective. Undetectable under cloth-
ing. Made in the USA from durable 30% Lycra® spandex and 70% 
nylon. Machine washable.

Posture Perfect Band

Sizes: One Size Fits Most

Colors: White

Price: $6.99 / 3 for $17.99

Item # 409

Stand tall and feel good! Look good and 
feel good with this easy to wear posture 
support band. It gently and comfortably 
pulls the shoulders back to prevent 
slouching giving you the right posture. 

Proper posture aids in circulation so you feel good instantly. A new 
six way hook and eye system lets you adjust the size to custom fit 
your need. Completely undetectable under clothing. Widely used 
by dancers and equestrians. Highly recommended by chiropractors 
and physical therapists. Washable and durable. Made in U.S.A. from 
polyester and spandex.

Orthopedics Belts and Straps

12-Inch Belly Buster 
Athletic Supporter

Sizes: XS - 2X

Colors: White

Price: $32.99 / 3 for $89.99 

12-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt 
with Hook n eye closure

Sizes: XS - 6X

Colors: White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99 

Item # 347

Item # 343

The Belly Buster abdominal binder and 
supporter provides maximum compression 

throughout the mid-section eliminating unsightly love handles while 
supporting your back. A side hook and eye closure makes adjusting 
the amount of compression easy.Made in the U.S.A.

The Belly Buster abdominal binder and supporter 
provides maximum compression throughout the 
mid-section eliminating unsightly love handles 

while supporting your back. A side hook and eye closure makes 
adjusting the amount of compression easy. Made in the U.S.A.

Sizes: 3X - 6X
Price: $38.99 / 3 for $104.99 

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

Posture Correction

http://www.underworks.com/health/posture-correction/men-s-posture-corrector-shirt
http://www.underworks.com/health/posture-correction/women-s-posture-corrector-and-trainer
http://www.underworks.com/health/posture-correction/posture-perfect-band-245
http://www.underworks.com/health/orthopedic-belts-and-straps/12-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-hook-n-eye-closure
http://www.underworks.com/health/orthopedic-belts-and-straps/12-inch-belly-buster-athletic-supporter
http://www.underworks.com/pages/free-shipping.aspx
http://www.underworks.com/
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Trim your figure and support your back 
with this 9" inch control belt. Made from 
soft brushed back elastic that stretches 

and retracts to pull you into shape.A wide adjustable Velcro® 
closure provides easy fastening to maximize compression. Made in 
U.S.A. of polyester and nylon. Latex free.

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

12-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt 
with Velcro® closure

Sizes: XS -6X

Colors: White

Price: $24.99 / 3 for $69.99

9-Inch Tummy Trimming Belt 
with Velcro® closure

Sizes: S - L

Colors: White

Price: $16.99 / 3 for $44.99 

Item # 348 Item # 345

The Belly Buster abdominal binder provides 
twelve inches of maximum compression 

throughout the mid-section eliminating unsightly love handles while 
supporting your back. Made from a cotton blend elastic band that 
feels great against the skin unlike rubbery models. A Velcro® closure 
allows adjustment to compression.

http://www.underworks.com/health/orthopedic-belts-and-straps/12-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/health/orthopedic-belts-and-straps/9-inch-tummy-trimming-belt-with-velcro-closure
http://www.underworks.com/
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
572, 579, 580, 900, 901, 907, 908, 960, 962, 963, 965, 968

Use this chart chart for items: 
971, 972
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
3733, 548

Use this chart chart for items:
3731
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
3748

Use this chart chart for items:
3301, 3302

Getting The Perfect Fit

Bra Size: With your bra on, place a tape measure around your rib cage
directly under the bust. Add 3 inches to this measurement to obtain
your bra size. Be sure the tape is pulled snuggly, but not too tight.

Cup Size: With your bra on, place a tape measure over the fullest part
of your bust. If the measurement is the same as your bra size, 
your cup size is A.

If 1” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is B
If 2” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is C
If 3” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is D
If 4” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is E
If 5” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is F
If 6” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is G
If 7” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is H
If 8” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is I
If 9” larger than bra size, then Cup Size is J
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
3177
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart for items:
997, 967

Use this chart for items: 
983, 928, 347, 348
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
473, 478, 498, 573, 594, 597, 598, 918, 920, 973, 974, 
978, 981, 982, 985, 980, 988, 990, 996, 998

Use this chart chart for items: 
956, 992, 993, 994
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
345, 3732

Use this chart chart for items: 
228, 3728
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
991

Use this chart chart for items:
8347 
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
910

Use this chart chart for items: 
4732, 4782, 4972, 4982, 5732, 5942, 5972, 5982
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
8334, 8335

Use this chart chart for items:
3750, 400, 510, 514, 520, 550 
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
8437, 8481, 8493, 8493

Use this chart chart for items:
8182, 8482 
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Items Size Chart
Use this chart chart for items:
8402

Use this chart chart for items:
3410, 3730, 3777, 3780
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Gift Cards NOW AVAILABLE
For the people on your list who never are quite sure what they want.

www.underworks.com

Send them an 

  eGift Card!

GOOD FOR YOU... 

 GOOD FOR THEM

Pl

Place your order online at www.underworks.com or call us at (800) 242-4224

http://www.underworks.com/gift-card
http://www.underworks.com/
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/post-delivery-reshaping


Monday thru Friday: 1:00 PM - 8:00 PM EST
Customer Care (USA and Canada): 1-800-242-4224
Customer Care (International): 011-305-668-5151
Fax: 305-668-1770
Email: info@underworks.com
 

Plant and Distribution Center
7051 SW 47th Street,
Miami Fl 33155
USA
 

 
www.underworks.com

PRENATAL
Care

Provides the  GENTLE SUPPORT  you need
WE SHIP WORLDWIDE

*We offer several Domestic & international shipping methods

 for your convenience, including services to PO / APO / FPO

 addresses and U.S. Territories. Free shipping to a single address in the contiguous U.S.

on orders over $75

http://www.underworks.com/
mailto:info@underworks.com
http://www.underworks.com/maternity/prenatal-supports
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